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WILL BE SET FREE

Allies Find Prisoners Held in

Germany Are Menace.

RED ELEMENT IS ACTIVE

Hcquot to Be Allowed to

I'ih in Skagrrrak and Cat teg at
Palaces Is Granted.

BT JAMES L Tl'OHT,
Cpyrirht by ihm Nw Tork World. Pub- -

Uu4 by Arruiemant.)
PARIS. April 21. (Special Cable.)

The council of five foreign ministers
are engaged in drafting a clause for
settling the economic situation of those
states that oroatt Diplomatic relations
with Germany without going to war.
and In drafting further clauses to pre
vent the former German colonies from
trading in arms.

Release of Russian prisoners in Ger
many, numbering by estimate soo.ooo,
has been decided upon, the allies no
longer objecting to their return to
Russia, aa they are centers of bolshe- -
vist propaganda in Germany

According to trench officials, the
date of the arrival of the German pears
ilegates in Versailles is still unset
tled, but it will probably not be before
Mav 1. a pnecial Ger-- Irma Kodda give vocal

telegraphic of fO members bers. Kodda the piano.
will in to a The afternoon to
telegraphic for fruit for of
the German delegation.

Large CI lea Be
The Russian revicyialing scheme will

be confined to the large cities. It in
volves no direct negotiations between
the allies and the bolshevists, all ar-
rangements being carried out by Mr.
Hanson personally. In the name of neu
trals. Food distribution will be under
neutral control and will extend to all
classes of the population.

PARIS. April 24. The request of the
German government that German fish-
ermen permitted to fish in the Skag-
errack and Cattegat passages was
granted by the supreme economic coun
cil at Its meeting Tuesday.

Tne council also approved the pro
posal for more extensive use of the
water route through by way
of Hamburg and the Elbe. It
abolished the existing limitation of
$000 tons of food and material in order
to supply the present needs of the Cz-
echoslovaks. Jt Is estimated that traf
fic through the Kibe probably will
amount to from 25.000 to 35.000 tons at
a time.

Fed.

The council also considered the ques
tton of meeting the deficiency of the
coal supply of Kurope, particularly
nuh reference to Italy.

Peace Traaaltlea Date Arranged.
A clause has been drafted for tnser

tion in the peace treaty fixing the
date the transition to a state of
peace 0 das after the signing of the
treaty.

The purpose of this provision is to
prevent confusion among the more than

nations, which fix
different dates in their ratifi-
cations. According to the present plan
each nation will ratify the treaty
cording to its own laws but ail will
unite in common date which will be
come a universal day of peace.

It is being considered whether the
I nited States, as an associated power.
but not an ally, should sign a separate
treaty of peace with Germany. It
would be the treaty as that
signed by the allies and would be
signed at the same time as part of
the same ceremony.

DESTROYER OFF FOR CANAL

rci on .Maiden oymzc rs on

ccxnil Lap of Horn! Journcj.
SAN DIEGO. Cat. April 2 4. Amid

din of whittles, the new torpedo boat
Crane, n her maiden voy

age. Mar ted at 4:37 P. M. today for
Cristobal, canal zone, carrying the
victory loan pennant on the second lap
ft its journey from San Francisco to

w Tork. The progress of the pen
nant on the voyage is designed to
show the progr:j-- s of the great loan.

The pennant, which was brought here
rv the cruiser Marhlehead this morn-
ing, was transferred from that vessel
to the Crane this being
hauled down from the Marblehead's
maat by Mayor Wilde of this city. Itws raided on the Crane by Commander
Huff of the Marblehead. and a few
minutes later the spedy Crane, a .n
Francisco product, steamed from the
brbor. the band playing
"The d Wanner, as th
'ran swept pa'- - Kear-Admtr- al W. F.

Fullam of the Pacific fleet took part
in the ceremony aboard the
head.

Several seaplanes and submarine
chasers escorted the Crane to the heads
at the entrance to the harbor.

At Cristobal the according
to the announced programme, will be
turned over to the destroyer Calhoun.
which will carry it on to New lork.

VICTORY LOAN SHOW FREE

J'llm Tlic Price of Peace Is Money
llai.-ln-s Propaganda.

C. M. Hill, director of film activity for
the victory loan, announces thai the
special government photo production.
The Price of Teace." will be exhibited,

admission free, at the Globe theater,
at 11 o'clock this morning and again
tomorrow morning.

"This Is a remarkable production."
asserts Mr. Hill, "and we are anxious
to have as many people as
possible see it- - It is a part of the
victory loan propaganda and ihows
much remarkable war stuff never be-

fore offered in a picture."
only one exhibition will be given

each day. with the Saturday morning
show particularly school children.

New Lumber Company Formet).
VICTORIA. B. C. April 14. An-

nouncement was made here today of
the organization of the "urber Lumber
company, which. It was said, will oper-
ate In British Columbia on a large

l'ercy M. president of
the Mexican Oil Fields company of New
York, and John Arbuthnot. Victoria, are
heads of the company. Brill. inter-rM- s

have already placed orders for
S.poo.ooa feet of lumber with the

Kle w Cm-- . of FIm in alcm.
SALKM. Or.. April 4 (?pcciat

Kive new cases of flu broke out today
in alera and vicinity, to re-

ports made to the city health depart-
ment. Three of the i'j;rf are at Lib-
erty, near Salem, and the olhcr two
are here. There are no nurycit avall-al- !

to combat the dieae and it Is port-Ith- lr

that In city mill place
another ban on the city If the Miuation
crews wnr-- e during the next few days.

Phone your want ads to Th.
laio 7079. A tfti.

w

iOCIETY divided its attention last
niht between the premier of

' grand opera at the Municipal Au-
ditorium and the opening; of the "Man
Who Came Back" at the Heili? in
which Miss Dorothy Bernard, a Port
land girl and penerJfl favorite, starred.

Dances will be a feature in several
of the community clubs thjs evening,
one to be given at the Irvincton, the
Rose City Park community, and the
Portland Heights club. The latter is
for seniors only, and promises to be a
gala event.

Mr. and Mrs. Krvfn G. Leiley and
Mr. and Mrs. hi. A. Hartman will en-
tertain at the Benson hotel Monday
evening with a dancing party. About
forty couples will participate.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton T. Roberts of
TTarquette. Mich., were visitors In Port-
land yesterday. Mr. Roberts formerly

I - is stationed here in the Spruce pro--
I duction division as a captain. He is

prominent capitalist and clubman of
Chicago, Marquette and surroundin
cities.

Under the aupice of the Kpibcopal
church of St. Michael and All Angels,
in open meeting and interesting pro

gramme will be Riven this evening
the Bungalow, on Stark, at Fourth
street.-a- t 8 o'clock. The church sets
aside every Friday evening for this
purpose, and the public is cordially in
vited to all the meetings. Rev. T. F.
Bowen will give the address on "Ow
l our Own Home and a programm
will be given by Mrs. H. H. Thompso:
and Mrs. H. P. Holmes, who will con
tribute a piano duet; Mrs. J. X. Arch
bold will be the vocalist, with Mrs.
Thompson at the piano: Miss Grace
Miller will give a reading, and Miss

In the meantime I will also num
man mission I Miss lona at

arrive Versailles organise I will be devoted a
and telephonic system I apron and sale the benefit
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Mr. and Mrs. Kdward J. Failing
(Marions Holcomb) are being xetici
tated upon the arrival of their second
child, a daughter born yesterday morn
lng. The little maid has been named
Mary.

Harry C. Nfcolal. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Nlcolai, who has been in New
lork for several weeks, is slowly re
covering from a severe illness, and
hopes to be able to return to his home
here in a fortnight.

Mrs. H. A. Shields of 54 Taggart
street, who has been visitingf riends
and relatives in, Seattle, is expected to
return to tier home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chrlstcnsen will give
another one of their enjoyable parties
for the Junior Assembly club tonight at
Christensen's hail. Special features
and decorations will be in keeping with
the spring parties. The committee for
the evening are: Margarette Morrison,
Helen Kaaeberc. Leonard Foley, Joy
Johnson. Linn Royal, Cleo Link, James
Yates and Fred Appelgren.

Tomorrow afternoon at St. Helen's
hall, from 3 to 5 o'clock, the society of
graduates of the hall will be hostesses
at a tea to which are invited other
former students of the school, the fac
ulty and the trustees. The officers of
the alumni association are: Mrs. Robert
Warrack. Miss Lucretia Allen. Miss
Jorelyn Foulkes. Mrs. Carl Denton,
Mrs. Henry Cabell, Miss Helen Whitney
and Miss Martha Hoyt. The majority
of these will be present and will be
assisted by Mrs. Martin Winch, Mrs.
Frank Kistner, Mrs. H. K. Coleman and
Miss Caroline Paige. Mrs. B C. Ball
nd Miss Klla Hirsch will preside at

the tea table. Ansistin? them in serv
ing will be the Misses Xadine Caswel
Consuelo McMillan. .Marguerite Bergh
Inex Chambers, Hazel Haines and Mar
ions Campbell of the classes of '1? and

S. This is the jubilee year of St.
Helen's hall

The Monday Musical club junior de
partment at its meeting tomorrow at
10 o'clock will rehearse the folk songs
which will be one of the features for
the May 3 programme, when Mrs.
Landry, chairman, will discuss folk
music. Mrs. Gabriel Pullin will direct
the singing of the folk songs and Miss
Axa Genevieve Paget will superintend
the folk dances. Mrs. Landry will ad-
dress the juniors on the development
of the opera, briefly, however, because
of the aforesaid rehearsal and also
because of the elaborate programme
prepared, presenting Robert Cor mack.
Kdna Jessuth. Sinclair Hammond. Ger
aid Turner. Mary Malarkey and Georg
lana R05S in trio numbers. Pearl Phicd- -
erman. Frances Louise wardnor, Dud
ley KlelHt. Maysio Richards and Louise
Muriel Jacobsen. pluno solos, and Dud
ley Kleist. violin

Plans are shaping for an elaborate
programme on Monday evening. May 19.
at the Lincoln high school, which will
present the work of-th- junior depart-
ment in its entirety as it has been de- -

loped by the chairman. Mrs. Kmma
Welch Landry. The affair will be in
vitational.

The Monday Musical club string en
semble department will appear this
evening at Wail's hall for the benefit
of the Sell wood Presbyterian church,
Mrs. K. L. Knight, director, in charge.
This is only one of tho many bookings
in various parts of the city for these
splendid entertainers.

Messages of congratulation and
profusion of spring flowers are finding
their way to Mr. and Mrs. w. A.
Schmidt of M5 Dunckley avenue, upon
tho arrival of a daughter born Tuesday.

Women's Activities
By Helea F. Driver.

ROUSING patriotic pro pram me will
be friven by the Portland Woman's

riub at the Multnomah hotel this aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock. While many of the
women's clubs have generously given
portions of their meetings over to vic
tory loan speakers, the Woman's club
in the first, so far, to devote a whole
afternoon to the Interests of the cam
paign. Pnvid W. Haxen. war corre
spondent: Uentenunt W. Hlddl Combs.

Your Spring Suit
Is Ready, Sir
CHERRY CHAT.

ABET TER.

tailoring, be-
tter materials
you never saw
anywhere than
you can get at
Cherry's for a
nominal sum
and you may
pay on very
1 o w monthly

terms. Where can you find a combina-
tion of such attractive features.

We carry leading makes of na-

tionally advertised clothes and we
a&sure you of a perfect fit. Altera-
tions can be made quickly.

Cherry's, 83-9- 1 Washington St.
Pittock block.

U. S. X.. and Clarence Liking of the
lank corps will be the speakers. Lau-
rence O. Woodfin will sing the stirring
war song, "The Americans Come."...

The Fortnightly club will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. R. Webber, 950 Han-
cock street, Monday afternoon..

The East Side Central W. C. T. IT.
will meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. J. G. Werschkul. 615
East Bumside street. Mrs. G. 1 Buland
will speak.

Owing to the illness of the president.
Mrs. Lulu Horning:. Mrs. C. C. Taylor
presided at the meeting- - of the Central
Woman's Christian Temperance union
held Wednesday afternoon. The pro
gramme was in charge of Mrs.i C. A.
Ponnay, county secretary of L T. L
branch, which organizes and instructs
children along all lines of W. C. T. U.
work. The speaker of the afternoon
was Mrs. Martha J. Mellinger, assistant
superintendent of the South Portland
center, who spoke instructively on the
great importance of early training of
children. Mrs. Ponnay read a beautiful
fairy story n the origin of the flag
which she recommended as a help in
teaching children to love and reverence
our country's emblem.

Mrs. C. C. Taylor reported the dis-
tributing of flowers among the Inmates
of the city jail on Kaster Sunday. She
urged that anyone having flowers to
spare either would send them to her
or notify her where she could get them.
Her address is 630 Flanders.

The Daughters of Isabella will
the pretty little operetta, "The

Golden Slipper." at the Cathedral hall
Eighteenth and Couch streets, this
evening at 8 o'clock for the benefit of
the Sisters of Mercy building fund
Dancing will follow the play.

The Railroad Women's club will meet
this afternoon at o'clock in the cen-
tral library, room B. Officers will, be
elected for the coming year and large
attendance is urged.

.
2

a...
The Wellesley club will meet tomor-

row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Vincent Cook. 426 Fifth
street. All members are urged to be
present.

The Tuesday afternoon club met April
22 at the home of Miss Grace M. Amos.
"Scientists." the study of the day, was
handled by Mrs. A. M. Webster in ref
erence to the work of Louis Pasteur.
Miss Amos gave a short talk on Charles
Darwin which she followed with read-
ings from his work. "Organic Evolu
tion, and "The Origin of Species." Mra.
J. A. Dunbar gave a reading from
James Morley. The guests of the elb
were Mrs. I. H. Amos. Mrs. Harry Vorse
and Mrs. A. A. Courtney. The next
meeting of the club will be at the home
of Mrs. William Amos, 852 Hawthorne
avenue.

SPANIARDS IN CUSTODY

Secret Service Says Plots Made
Against Government.

TAMPA, Fla., April 24. Agents of
the United States secret service have
taken into custody Macelina Garcia
and Jesus Sanchez upon charges of
plotting to further propa
ganda. The two are said to be Span- -
sh syndicalists and are charged with
mplication In plots against the gov

ernment at New York and Philadelphia.
They will be held here pending ar

rival of a presidential warrant to de-
port them.

BOTHA'S ADVICE DESIRED

Soutli African Nationalist Delegation
Asks Recognition.

LONDON, via Montreal, April !4.
The South African nationalist delcga- -

lon, headed by General J. R. M. Hert- -
, has sent a letter to Premier Lloyd

George asking to be received by repre
sentatives of the government.

It is understood in semi-offici- cir
cles that the British government will

e guided in South African questions
the advice of General Louis Botha,

he premier, and his colleagues.

Tacoma Jail Condemned.
TACOMA, April 24. "Intolerable and
menace to health" is the way con- -

itions at the city Jail were described
today in a report by the social service

nard to bo submitted to the city coun- -
11. "The place is unfit for use as a
ail or for any human purpose other
han a very temporary detention," the

report continue.

KOLCHAK APPARENTLY

Omsk Government Chief Pre
dicts End to Bolsheviki.

DEMOCRATIC AIM ALLEGED

Admir.il Speaks Optimistical!' t

Session of Municipal Council and
Zemstvos at Ekaterinburg.

NEW TORK, April 24. (Special.)
A. J. Sack, director of the Russian in-

formation bureau in the United States,
made public last night the following
cablegram he had received from Omsk:

Admiral Kolchak. head of the Omsk
government and commander In chief of
the Russian armies, attended in Ekaterinburg a joint session of the munici-
pal council and of Zemstvo assembly.

ine mayor of the city greeted Ad
miral Kolchak and the Omsk govern-
ment for the definite course the gov-
ernment has taken in Its internal and
foreign policy. The president of
Zemstvo assembly announced thatpeasants of their region have collected
more than a million - rubles for thearmy. The representative of the social
revolutionists announced that his party
has excluded from its ranks those who
have opened parleys with the bolshe-
viki.

"A representative of the people's
socialists said: 'At this moment when
all forces must be united to b-

ush the state party, the neoDle's socia
ists will support the Omsk government
neaaed by Admiral Kolchak. Th
party approves of the democratic
course chosen by the Omsk govern
menu

Kolchak Makea Reply.
"To these speeches Admiral Kolchak

answered: 'During my tour to the front
I orten met representatives of muni
cipalities. zemstvos, professional work
ingmen and socialist organizations.
am happy to state that there is com
plete unity of purpose and action be
tween the government and representa
tives of the people. The time has
passed forever when the governmen
and public opinion in Russia were dif
ferent and opposed to each other.
new free Russia must be built upon a
complete union between the govern
ment and the people.

'The programme of the govern
ment is to the economic
and political life of the country in
close with organs of local

municipalities and
zemstvos. The first task of the gov-
ernment is to a rule of law
and order, the rule destroyed by bol
shevism from left and right. The gov
ernment will fight without any pos
sibility of compromise bolsheviki of
the left and of the right, with the pur
pose to establish a great free demo
cratic Russia.

The future Russia will be a demo
cratic Russia. The government of which

have the honor to be the head be
lieves in universal suffrage, in autono
mous development of the nationalities
comprising Russia, in the democratic
solution of the main Russian problems
the land problem and labor problem.

Old Relations Desired.
'With regard to international rela

tions, the government will endeavor to
continue relations which were estab
lished between Russia and the rest of
the world at the moment of Russia's
entrance into the war in 1914. The
government will do its best to strength
en the bonds between itussia ana tne
allies. It is evident that no concilia- -

ion is possible with the bolsheviki
Those of the allied leaders who recent
ly supported the idea of the Prinkipo
conference are now repudiating the
bolsheviki and call them by their prop
er name murderers of humanity.

" 'This is the programme of the rov
ernment a programme for realization
of which it calls upon the country to be
ready for sacrifices. The government
considers the people of Russia supreme
authority in all problems pertaining to
Russia s life. After the menace of
bolshevism is destroyed the people of
Russia, through a freely chosen con
stituent assembly, will express their
supreme will and will define the struc
ture of the state, the solution of the
main political, social and national
problems. The government and myself
will consider it our duty to transfer

(o a constituent assembly all power

Electrical Specials
IN THE UPSTAIRS
ELECTRICAL STORE

$5.00 Electric Iron

With Detachable Plug

Special $4.00
New Hubbeil pull chain,
current tap gives you an

extra socket for a lamp adapted to any plug for any (J-
- Tf

nlpHriral annlianre. Snecial.. OX.Ov

Sew the New Way

The Electric Way

There are many reasons why
an Electric Sewing Machine
will prove a profitable invest-
ment. For instance, economy,
ease, excellence of work. Let
us tell you all about it.

You pay only $2.50 down. Balance easy payments.

A Heater for the Bath Room
THESE COOL MORNINGS

MAJESTIC AND HEADLIGHT HEATERS
$9 TO $10.50

Free Trial in Your Home of the Vacuum Sweeper
The Eureka is Less Expensive and Far More. Satisfactory Than

You've Ever Dreamed.
."152.50 DOWN SMALL PAYMENTS.

J. C. English Co.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.

US FIFTH STREET BETWEEN MORRISON
Upstairs

AND ALDER

which
ment.'

price

SUITS at
The semi-tailor- modes that are in demand, in the smartest of

fabrics Poiret Twill, Men's Wear Tweed
Jersey, such colors as Chinese Rose, Pershing Blue, Navy

' Smart Capes
fully lined with handsome silks. modes with military trim-

ming, throw collars, and other picturesque this are
included this of shades, in Bolivia

and Serge.

Georgette and Crepe de Chine

BLOUSES $4.95
High and low neck models in a variety
charming styles effectively embroidered, frill

and hemstitched, or smartly tailored.

. Silk Petticoats
For and Saturday $4.95

Jersey, top Taffeta styles, flounces. Some ribbon
others finished contrasting colors of the same materials cleverly combined.

l
ifil

1864 a nli 149-15- 1

now belongs to the govern- -

WORK GETTING

Employment Conditions in U. S. Are

Steadily Improving.
"VVASHIN-GTO- Anrtl 24. Employ.

ment conditions throughout the United
States are steadily improving, reports
received from 3417 representative con-
cerns in 58 cities by the United States
employment service today show.

Twenty seven cities a sur
plus of labor of B9.057. as compared
v.ith a surplus of 73,575 the previous
week. Six of the cities show a com
bined of 3600, an increase of
150 for the week. The rest of the cities
report an approximate

Steamers Go to Europe.
SEATTLE, April 24. Three wooden

steamers, the Daca, Octorara ana
Nashota. which are cn route to Cuba
with lumber, will return to New Or
leans after to load pitch
pine for the United Kingdom, accord- -
ng to advices recelvea nere toaay. ine

wooden steamers BrooKhaven

IS

AT WORK, HE

So Rundown Do
Lightest Work Until

Restores Him.

You may believe me when I tell
that I actually gained seven

pounds in weight on my first bottle
of Tanlac, It is truth just the
same," said T. G. Landers, who lives
at 68 Buchtel street, Portland, to a
Tanlac representative the other day.
Mr. Landers was conductor on the
Portland street railway up to four
months ago, when he had to give up
his job on account of bad health.

and

not
you

but the

W hen I commenced taking Tanlac,
continued Mr. Landers, "I was so com
pletely run down that I was not able
to do the very lightest kind of work
For about two years my stomach was
In mighty bad condition, and what
little food I managed to eat seemed to
do me more harm than good. Always
after meals I would have
and would be all bloated up with gas
for two or three hours. Then 1 would
have terrible pains in the pit of my
stomach. My strength and energy just
gradually left me. and my work got
to be a drag to me. Finally my nerves-
went back on me, and it was ver.v
seldom that I got a good night's sleep

nd would get up every morning teei
ng so worn out that 1 was naraiy

able to go to my work. This condi-
tion kept up, and I just to go

own hill until 1 was to
give up my job altogether.

I heard aoout laniac ana me goua
was doing so many people, and I

ecided to give it a trial and see what
it would do for me. ell. sir, it is
just marvelous the way Tanlac has
disposed of troubles. Why, I have
such a big that it just looks
like I can't get enough to cat, and the
best part of it is everything I eat
agrees- with me perfectly. I am never
bothered with gas forming after meals
and all my strength and energy has
come back to me, and I am
hard every day. I sleep well, too. and
I hardly ever wake up during the
night. I am in weight
along and my entire system has been
greatly built up. I never have that
tired, worn-ou- t feeling now, but I just
feel fine all the --time. Tanlac is a
mighty good and it gives
me a great deal of pleasure to recom-
mend it to everybody."

Tanac is sold in Portland by the Owl
Jrua Company. Adv,

100 DRESSES
For 2 Days' Special

$33.75
Serge, Taffeta, Satin, and the

New Printed Georgettes

An opportunity to buy the dresses that you have
been admiring, at a considerably lower than
they were marked earlier in the season. Dresses for
all occasions, including smart styles designed for
both misses and women. Featuring draped tunics,
sashes, silk, wool and eyelet embroidery, developed
in all of the season's predominating shades.

Of More Than
Interest This Showing of

$45
tailored and most

fashionable Serge, Gabardine, and
in Blue, and Biege.

and Dolmans $45
Many Attractive braid

phases of delightful vogue
in showing. All the popular Velour, Gabardine,

Cloth,

of

trimmed,

Special
Friday
Jersey and with ruffled

with
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PLENTIFUL

SAYS

Coudn't

Brookfield will begin loading on Puget
Sound immediately 1,000,000 feet of ties
each for Philadelphia.

Conference Dated.
NEW YORK. April 21. Announce-

ment was made here today by John

1. r

.

Barrett, director-gener- al of the
union, that the Pan-Ame- ri

can conference will be held in Wash-
ington from June 2 to 5. Representa-
tives from 21 American are
expected to attend.

Read The Oregoniau classified ads.

BUSY
DAYS

At Smiths Wall

Paper House

Every day new customers tell us they had
no they could buy pretty papers at such
low prices. -

Make the Home Walls Smile Again '

Now is the time to brighten up the home
with new paint and paper.

Note These Low Prices
Best Oat Meal Papers in seven colors, 30

inches wide, at 39 bolt.

Moire Ceilings, white or cream, at 18
double roll of 16 yards.

Pretty Bedroom Papers at 10, 15, 25
and 30 a double roll.

Better grades up to $1.00 a roll.

Beautiful line of Cut-O- ut Borders, 3 to
15 yard.

Certain-tee-d Paints
New stock just in today of this popular and

widely advertised line of Paints.

Deadening Felt, 50-ya- rd roll, $2.25.

Smith's Wall Paper House
10S-11- 0 Second Street, Portland

Near Washington Street
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